I Was Married Up in the Air
(I've been Up in The Air Ever Since)

By BOB MILLER
and JACK ROCK

Moderato

Vamp.

Rom - e - o won Julie on her bal- con -
Boys be - fore you mar - ry take a tip from
That was in the good old days of long ago.

Girls have been my wife's face and
court-ed in ways that may seem strange.

But I've been always looking for
a figure would take away your breath.
She had the queen of She-ba licked to
change death.

So when I was ready, to wed my lady
And when we ascended she looked so sweet and
fair

We grabbed an aeroplane and took the air
fair

But now that poor dear girls beyond repair,

Oh, I was married up in the air, way up above.
In the clouds, we went up as two,
Brooz - es up there were blowing for fair.

And when I hit the earth, that's when my
troubles begin.

If I'd known what I was doing when I took that fatal flop I'd have

All of her hair then a leg and arm did follow and I quickly turned around.

Half of

taken her up seven miles and then just let her drop.
Oh, I was married

her was in the plane, the other half was on the ground.
Oh, I was married

up in the air.

up in the air.
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